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Fernside: A Center for Grieving Children marks
25 years of healing
by John Johnston

executive director Vicky Ott.
Ott started at Fernside 15 years ago as a volunteer and worked
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Children, visit www.fernside.org, which has resources on
how to help a grieving child, or call 513-745-0111.

Anniversary events
All year: 25 Drive, a community-wide quarter collection
to support Fernside's free services. Kits are in local

This year Fernside marks 25 years of
providing free services to help families heal
from loss. The non-profit organization has a
$619,000 budget and relies on community
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Grieving is hard enough for adults. But lacking the same life
experiences, children “are not equipped to deal with some of
their
worries and their questions,” Ott said.
Why did this happen?
Will somebody else in my family die?
Who will take care of me?
“Depending on children’s age, sometimes they can’t even
articulate their worries or questions,” Ott said. “We give them
lots of ways they can express their grief.”
Children are encouraged to draw. To paint. To write. To put
on plays.
Terry Haggard of Monfort Heights volunteered at Fernside
for 10 years.
“One of my most learned lessons from volunteering is grief
knows no age,” she said. “When I was leading a group of 3- to
4- year-olds, I thought to myself: How could these kids know
why they are here? And then I heard a little girl on a play phone
talking to her dad. She told him,Daddy, my room is messy. You
need to come help me clean it. And then she proceeded to have
a conversation with him.”
Fernside’s 120 volunteers make families feel safe and welcome. They are trained to facilitate support groups that service
people in Greater Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky and Southeast Indiana.
Patricia Boettcher of Norwood became a group facilitator
11 years ago. In 2006, she was leading a group of girls, most
of whom had lost their fathers. In November of that year,
Boettcher’s father got sick and died. She took leave from the
group to spend time with family.
“I remember being in Wisconsin planning the funeral with
my mom and in the mail comes a giant envelope,” she said.
“It was filled with cards from the girls in my group telling me,
their facilitator, to be strong and I could get through this time.
… I still have those cards and find strength in the fact that
those little girls have all gotten through it, and so can I.”
Peer support also is important.
“(Children) share all kinds of things when they come to
Fernside, or some nights they don’t share a thing, they just
listen to the other kids, which is just as powerful,” said Jenny
Perry of Montgomery, a Fernside volunteer for almost 20 years.

Fernside’s reach extends beyond the evening support groups.
Last year about 3,000 people benefited from programs that
include an overnight summer camp for ages 7-12; a weekend
retreat for teens; a crisis response program for schools or other
organizations; a school program that provides on-site support
for grieving students; and presentations to community groups.

Information
For information about Fernside: A Center for Grieving
Children, visit www.fernside.org, which has resources on
how to help a grieving child, or call 513-745-0111.

Anniversary events
All year: 25 Drive, a community-wide quarter collection to support Fernside’s free services. Kits are in local
schools and businesses. Call the number below to get a
kit.
April 29: Reunion of Fernside volunteers.
April 30-May 1: Team Fernside participates in the Flying
Pig Marathon.
May 22-23: Hospice of Cincinnati Summertime Classic, a
golf event to benefit Fernside. 513-865-1616.
Aug. 11: 25 Ways to Leave an Impact, an open house for
bereavement professionals.
Nov. 20: Luminaria Lighting, in conjunction with Hospice
of Cincinnati’s Celebration of Life Tree Lighting.
Information: www.fernside.org or 513-745-0111.
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